Estimation of chemical and sensory aspect of oats and dates chocolate
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ABSTRACT

Cereal grains are more beneficial in our life. Whole grains as a part of healthy diet have reduce risk of some chronic diseases. Oats and Dates contain high amount of nutrients, fiber, vitamins, minerals and disease fighting antioxidants. At present the food product are high in cost and not much as nutritive. So comparingly cereal grain product are easily available and low in cost and highly nutritive. One of the parts of this product oats and dates are more beneficial for children. Dark chocolate contains magnesium, iron &powerful source of antioxidants and it maintain blood flow. Due to this Oats and dates with chocolates are more effective and energetic for child’s growth and development.
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1. INTRODUCTION

The FDA and Drugs Administration (FDA) had announced its decision on 1997 to authorize the health claims on the association between soluble fiber from whole oats and a reduce risk of coronary heart disease (CHD). Cereal grains like oats are rich in Fibers, minerals, Vitamins & Antinutrients. Fibers such as Beta-Glucan & hemicelluloses and because of the Dark chocolates present in product it gets more tastier & also Dark-chocolate has its own nutritive value; and it also increases Appetite. Developing newer oats recipes with (regional & National) traditional diet choices as an attempt against fast food eating habits. As per Recommended dietary allowance, the estimated amount of nutrient (or calories) per day considered necessary for maintain good health by food & nutrition board of the nation.

Research social / national academy science according to this the about men require 2,300 kcal/day about women require 1,900 Kcal/day. But in our daily life the food we are eating is not much nutritive &contain low calorific & protein also the lack of sufficient amount of mineral, vitamin & carbohydrate due to this disease like over nutrition malnutrition are rising day by day. Due to like malnutrition risk of coronary heart disease some type of cancer & other major diseases is rising due to increasing in the population. the quality of food is getting lower due to this various types of disease are rising & people not getting proper nutrient from this food and the nutritive food is an need of a while the price of high nutritive food is in higher because of this the middle class people cannot afford this food the food which contain high nutritive value (are higher in cost ). contain good nutritive value & low in cost to that any people can afford this type of food.

1.1 Oats

- Oats reduce the risk of coronary heart disease because of presence of soluble fiber & other nutrient present in oats.
- Oatmeal is very filling & may help you lose weight.
- Oats is full of vitamins & minerals.
- Oats improve digestion.
- Oats contain range of molecule that act as antioxidant this include Avenanthramide which are Polyphenol oats improve blood sugar control.

1.2 Dates

- Dates are very nutritious high in fiber from dates human can get enough fiber is important for your overall health.
- It is high in disease –fighting antioxidant it may promote natural labor it is excellent Natural sweetener it is one of the sources of protein that help to keep our muscles strong.
- Dates contain vitamins such as B 1, B2, B3, & B5 as well as A1, & C dates are rich in selenium managerial, copper& magnesium
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• Dates can be good for blood sugar balance and also help in reduce blood pressure

1.3 Dark chocolate
• Dark chocolate is very nutritious it is powerful source of antioxidants it can improve blood flow & low blood pressure.
• It improves brain function
• It will reduce heart disease risk, dark chocolate also be growing for your skin

2. PRODUCT PREPARATION
(a) Selection of raw material: select the plain oats & select the dark and wet dates (seedless or with seed) and required dark chocolate available from grocery shops.
(b) Cleaning: The clean the oats & remove the seeds of dates if it is with seed
(c) Preparation of mixture: Take a oats and dates & chocolates roast the oats & dates in small amount of oil or butter (the proportion of dates and oats should be in equal preparation) roast till it get brown after getting’s brownish color of mixture grind it from grinder up to powder form.
(d) Making of Ball: Make the small ball of mixture.
(e) Dipping & Freezing: Dipped the ball into a liquid dark chocolate & freeze at temp 0-1 for 2-3 hrs. in fridge (until it gets in hard form).
(f) Packaging: Packaging of this product other done is plastic box & any other plastic container.
(g) Storage: This product must be store in refrigerator 4˚ or in freezer
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Fig. 1: Flow chart

Sensory Quality Evaluation: Sensory quality of product was determined by conducting Organolyptic taste. Examination was done by student of B.tech food technology, Pala, Amravati. Marks were given out of 10.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Taste</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Shreyash tembhurne</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>7.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vishu Avathre</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nikhil Deshmukh</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vaibhavi Chati</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shraddha koche</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>8.5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
3. CONCLUSION
The product was found to have high percentage of proteins and carbohydrate. Also, it contains healthy fats which helps to reduce bad cholesterol. And it reduces the risk of coronary heart diseases, it maintains blood sugar balance also control blood pressure. Final product has chocolatey appearance and was sweet in taste. As the product is rich in fat it helps to reduce problems of malnutrition as it has chocolate flavor it is highly acceptable by children.
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